
8.5. The necessity for experimental proof of transient
interference immunity of control and monitoring systems
inevitably leads to the establishment of standards and
criteria for such kind of immunity assessment, as well as test
msthods for their verification. Co-operation with IAEA and
other relevant national institutions in this field would be
highly desirable and beneficial.

8.6. The upgrading the 0 & 1 systems and making them to
meet new safety requirements in'NPP under operation encounters
the problem of additional room for placing the redundant
equipment.

8.7. The great importance is attached to the improvement
of the control rods design of RBMK-type reactor. The results
achieved can be successfully applied to another types of
reactors.
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Abstract

The paper describes the status of the NPP control and Instrumentation

In Germany. The general technology underlying most aspects of ЛРР С Ы In

Germany has not altered since the last progress report although there has

been many Improvements in detail.

Since the beginning of 1990 the GRS carried out the

Investigations of RPPs in East Germany. The USSR as the vendor

planta and France were also involved in the project.

The following fields are briefly described:

status of nuclear power in Germany,

training simulators,

backfittlng of computers and Information systems,

~ operator support/new control rooms.
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At present 19 light water reactors are in operation, with a total electrical capacity of 22 GW.
Twelve of them are pressurized water reactors, seven are boiling wafer reactors. A mean
availability of 79,1 % was achieved in 1990, this value increased to 96% in January 1991.
Two further PWH's, KWO in Obrigheim (357 MW) and KMK in MOlheim-Kãrlich (1300 MW)
are shut down by order of the regulatory authorities. It has been also decided, that the fast
breeder reactor SNR 300 in Kalkar will not be set into operation.

In east Germany (former GDR) there were 4 nuclear power plants from the first WWER
generation (WWER-400/W-230) in operation. Four further plants of the modified type
WWER-440/W-213 are under construction. One of these (Greifswald 5) has been in test
operation. The progress in construction of the other three plants achieved stages of 30 %
to 80 %. Two lurther plants of the WWER-series (WWER-1OO0/W-320) achieved about
40 % and 15 % construction progress, they are located in Stendal. All 6 NPP's under
construction in east Germany were planed in the 70ies.



Since the beginning of 1990 safety investigations of the NPP's in east Germany were

carried out by GRS (1] on behalf of the BMU (Bundesmlnislerium fur Umwelt, Naturschutz

und Reaktorsicherhelt). The Soviet Union as the vendor of the plants and France wera

involved in the Investigations. Important findings also stem from IAEA operational analysis

of Grelfswald and from Siemens In connection with plant studies carried out for Stendal.

The GRS Investigations aimed at determining possibilities and conditions for further

operation of the plants Grelfswald 1-4 [2). Above all it was the task to find out If relevant

safety deficiencies are existing, as compared to western nuclear power plants. Various

problems were found. For example, consequent segregation of building parts (specially for

redundant systems) with respect to protection against fire Impacts are missing. There is

also considerable disadvantage because of strong system Inlermeshing. Major

shortcomings were also discovered In plant operation.

In connection with the plants under construction (Grelfswald S to 8) the GRS safety

assessment alms at a technical examination of the plants In order lo Investigate the

licenclbllity with respect to the German safety requirements.

Considering the safety assessments mentioned one has to recognise lhat Soviet NPP's are

constructed according to technical standards which are not Identical with German

standards. The application of two different standards on one and the same plant gives rise

to many complications. AI a first glance il seems clear to seek harmonization based upon

the safety standards developed by IAEA. However, this raises problems because of

différencies in technical concepts from one country to the other which may lead to

unapplicabllity of general standards In Important safely relevant areas.

2 Training Simulators

For operator training a central organization KSG/GFS (Kraftwerks-Simulator-Gesellschaft/

Gesellschalt fur Simulatorschulung) funded by the German utilities has been existing for

several years In Essen.

Four power plant simulators are now in use to train the technical staff of the different NPP's.

DWR 1 Is used to simulate the NPP in Stade, Blblis A and B, Neckar 1 and

Unterweser

DWR 2 is a complete simulation of Mülheim-Kãriich

DWR 3 is used to simulate -KONVOI" and "VORKONVOI" NPP's, which are

Grafenrheinfeld, Philippsburg, Emsland, Neckar 2, Isar2, Brokdorf and Grohnde

Reactivity control

SWF) 1 Is used lo simulate all BWR's In operation

A second BWR-simulator (SWR2) is now under construction specially (or the two

BWR-plants in Gundremmingen. There are also plans to Install two further simulators

DWR-4 and DWR-5 [3].

By KSG/GFS four different courses are offered to operators and lechnical stalf of all

German NPP's:

Basic training for operators and supervisors during a period of six weeks as

demanded by the Licensing Authorities

Repetition training for the same staff during a period of three to eight days oach year

Special course 1 for the technical management

Special course 2 for the same staff as annual repetition Including important

information and discussions.

The training simulators are designed (o represent the NPP under normal operation and

during Incidents. Development Is now about to extend its applicability to simulate the

behavior during design basis accidents and for the training of accident management

measures.

Based on lhe German risk study two different accident scenarios were chosen to be

simulated in DWR-3, with the aim to investigate lhe simulator's ability in lhe accidental

regime. In a cooperation project between KSG/GFS, GRS and the utility of GKN-2, lhe first

accident management exercise was carried out in Essen last month. This exercise was

prepared by calculating a total loss of feedwater event with a secondary side bleed and

feed using the GRS best estimate code ATHLET.

3 Backfitting of Computers and Information Systems

Process computers for monitoring and information recording during normal operation

represent a standard Installation in German NPP's. The progression of R&D In this field

resulted in an integrated information system for both, plant-optimized operation and plant

malfunction handling; it is known as PRISCA [4]. This system is now in operation since

more than two years in the three PWR KONVOI plants (KKE, GKN-2, KKI-2) and KBR

Brokdorf. It serves as an additional system for the proven hard wired informational

equipment. PRISCA comprises 10 display systems for:

The process information systems mentioned in the table include



Reactivity control

Reactor coolant inventory and heal transfer

Residual heat removal chain

Primary mass balance

Secondary heat link

Steam Generator feed
Deminerallzed water Inventory
Reactor coolant pressure Control
Activity Control
Safety function status overview.

The System is capable of dealing with hundreds of images without difficulties. At present it
handles approximately 80 charts with about 120 trend Logs. Some of the diagrams and
plots are displayed continuously: reactivity balance, reactor power limitation system status,
rod positions, steam generator feed. Others are called up frequently: e.g. part-load
diagrams, state monitoring, reactor coolant Inventory, leakages, activity monitoring. This
system and a similar system MADAM S (with restricted capability as compared to PRISCA)
are also designed for backfilling in existing plants and at the same time represent the link to
future computerized control rooms which are discussed In Section 4. Backfittlng is now
underway or planned in other German NPP's as shown In the following table:
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Backfitting of Siemens Process

Obrigheim

Wurgasscr:

KKII

KKPI

GKNI

Gratenrhein-
teld

Biblls A

Biblis В

Krummel
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PRISCA

X

X

LOI

X

X

X

Madam S

X

X

Information Systems
Reactor
Monitoring/
Simulation

X

X

X

LOI

X

IPE

i

X

X

X

X = Bid LOI = Letter of Intend

The process Information systems mentioned in the table Include

1. PRISCA PRocess Information System Computer Aided as presented before.

2. MADAM S is similar to PRISCA, but has limited abilities. The system is totally central-

ized and operates on the basis of a main frame. Therefore it is well suited for
backfilling. Orders has been placed for KWO-Obrlgheim and KWW Würgas-

3. Reactor Monitoring/Simulation for PWR
This software package calculates the power distribution, monitors the core
and corrects the power distribution measurement performed by the aeroball
system.

4. IPE Intelligent Process Element: The process elements are normally controlled
from the plant computer. By means of the IPE data processing Is performed
locally. The software used Is Real-Time-Unix, i.e. the standard UNIX opera-
tion system extended by SOREX (Siemens), which comprises a real-time-
shell and standard sampling rates of 1,10 or tOO Hz. Further data process-
ing Is carried out via two redundant bus systems for signal transfer to the
central data server.

Each IPE can be run independently and therefore can be put Into operation
step by step following a plant shutdown, and be later connected to the host
or PRISCA during operation. The IPE can process 1000 to 2000 digital sig-
nals and several hundreds of analog signals. During the backlitting of Biblls
about 6 IPE's were installed In each block.

Other backflffing efforts were carried out by ABB in connection with the BWR power plant
KKB Brunsbüttel. A system analogous to PRISCA was installed. In case of KKU
Unterweser backfittlng was concentrated on the process computer but the information
system has not been extended.

4 Operator Support/New Control Rooms

Further development of the computer aids described in Section 3 will lead to the design of
new control rooms. GRS has contributed to this development in the following four areas
which are described in more detail in IAEA publication [5]:

signal validation
plant information and diagnosis



mechanical component information and diagnosis
hard- and software qualification.

Based upon the experience In the fossile plant Staudlnger and the use of PRISCA in
NPP's, a new process control concept is under development by Slemens/KWU [6). II
combines the advantages of digitized I&C with CRT visualization to optimize the
man-machine Interaction in NPP's. In the new control room the operator will be given a
clear view about the dynamical behavior of the plant, with emphasis upon a tight mental
coupling to the various processes and systems involved. Task oriented grouping of systems
and concentration In certain working areas, considering the requirements for safety and
availability, have been realized. Operator support or guidance will be situation dependent
and available on request via graphical systems by window techniques.
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Abstract

Status of the NPP program development is recalled. The result of operational experience in 1990
is given. About 75% of electrical energy production was furnished by NFP.

The main Unes of the R and D program concerning future PWR and European Fast Breeder project
are recalled.

The latest achievements in design and I and С concern: IN CORE and EX CORE neutrons
detectors for PWR high temperature neutrons detector for EFR - Test results in hard environment of new
Instrumentation hardware in PWR containment building - new control and safety algorithms for future F WR
safety and control systems.

The effort made on 'Verification and Validation" of real time software is based on the use of an
efficient tool.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Fifty five nuclear power units were on line in France in 1990 contributing to an electrical power of
55500 MW. The electrical nuclear energy production was 294 TWh, and the amount of exported electrical
energy in Europe was about 52,4 TWh. Five nuclear power units are on construction and one more unit
PWR 1455 MW has been ordered by EDF.

The R and D Instrumentation and Control development program for the NPP-PWR in operation
concern: the analysis of I and С operating experience. The results of tests of the D MAX N4 control system
made on ST. Alban Plant. The development of Verification and Validation of software methods.

The R and D Instrumentation and control development program for the next generation of PWR
concern design and qualification of fixed in core neutron detector and associated electronic subassembly •
Wide range neutron detector and associated electronic subassembly - new optical and electronic components
for Instrumentation in containment reactor building - new control and safety protection algorithms based on
the reconstruction on line of the 3D power distribution in the core.

The R and D Instrumentation and Control program development for the E.F.R. project concerns
mainly neutron flu» measurement instrumentation for control safety and surveillance of the fuels using high
temperature Fission chambers. This design is based on the 15 years operating experience in Phénix.

For these 3 R and D programs the main results obtained and the main milestones are given.

The Verification and Validation of real time software for safety systems is also part of the French
effort made for the I and С systems development. For this tool for simulation and lest of software (OST)
has been designed constructed and used with success.


